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3/8/2011 RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 
9:32AM Slip Listing Page 15 
SlipiD Timekeeper Units Rate Slip Value Dates and Time Activity DNBTime Rate Info Posting Status Client Est. Time Bill Status Descri~tion Reference Variance 189884 TIME HE 0.75 125.00 93.75 1/18/2010 Draft 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Draft motion to alter and amend 0.00 
190137 TIME HE 0.33 100.00 33.00 1119/2010 Draft 0.00 T Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Draft Motion to Alter or Amend 0.00 
190157 TIME HE 0.98 100.00 98.00 1/2212010 RR 0.00 T Billed G:12569 6/1512010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review Partnership's Motion to Amend 0.00 
190171 TIME HE 0.08 100.00 8.00 1/26/2010 TC 0.08 T Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Telephone conference w/client 0.00 
190701 TIME HE 0.05 125.00 6.25 215/2010 RR 0.05 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Receipt and review Peterson's response in 0.00 opposition 
190739 TIME HE 4.70 125.00 587.50 2/1112010 R 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Research; Preparation for hearing; travel; Court 0.00 appearance; Travel 
190749 TIME HE 0.17 125.00 21.25 2/12/2010 LC 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Letter to client 0.00 
192575 TIME HE 0.18 100.00 18.00 4/5/2010 RR 0.00 T BiDed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review courts order on motion to 0.00 
amend; Letter to Client 
192607 TIME HE 0.10 125.00 12.50 4/12/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review proposed orders from Mr. 0.00 Manwaring 
192629 TIME HE 0.50 125.00 62.50 4/14/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
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RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 
Slip Listing 
03-16-2011 
SlipiD Timekeeper Units Rate Dates and Time Activity DNBTime Rate Info Posting Status Client Est Time Bill Status DescriJ2fion Reference Variance Receipt and review revised proposed judgment; 0.00 Attempt to contact opposing counsel; Telephone 
call with client 
192681 TIME HE 0.20 125.00 4/15/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review voicemail; Telephone call to 0.00 opposing counsel 
192811 TIME HE 0.20 125.00 4/19/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review letter from opposing counsel to 0.00 
court re: concerns with survey and not signing 
order; Letter to Client 
192965 TIME HE 3.00 125.00 4/21/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review judgment; research; Letter to 0.00 Client re: judgments and seeking costs and fees 
192973 TIME HE 0.12 100.00 4/22/2010 c 0.12 T Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Consultation with Rich Andrus 0.00 
193008 TIME GRA 0.20 140.00 4/22/2010 c 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Consultation 0.00 
192981 TIME HE 0.58 100.00 4/23/2010 TC 0.00 T Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Telephone conference w/client re: seeking costs 0.00 and fees 
192993 TIME. HE 0.22 125.00 4/26/2010 ATC 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Attempt to contact Dwight Baker; letter (email) 0.00 Dwight Baker 
193091 TIME HE 0.07 125.00 
.m7/2010 ATC 0.07 T@1 BDied G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Attempt to contact Dwight Baker 0.00 
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3/8/2011 RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 9:32AM Slip Listing Page 17 
SlipiD Timekeeper Units Rate Slip Value Dates and Time Activity DNBTime Rate Info Posting Status Client Est Time· Bill Status DescriQtion Reference Variance 193103 TIME HE 0.08 125.00 10.00 4/2812010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review Baker's motion to alter judgment 0.00 
193129 TIME HE 0.28 100.00 28.00 4129/2010 RR 0.00 T Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review letter from opposing counsel; 0.00 Letter to Client 
194002 TIME HE 0.17 125.00 21.25 5/17/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/1512010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review letter from Kip Manwaring; 0.00 letter to Client 
194445 TIME HE 0.05 125.00 6.25 6/312010 RR 0.05 T@1 SHied G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Receipt and review memorandum in support of 0.00 
motion to amend judgment 
194452 TIME HE 0.42 125.00 52.50 6/412010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review memorandum; forward to 0.00 cnents with letter 
194567 TIME HE 0.05 125.00 6.25 6/1012010 RR 0.05 T@1 Billed G:12569 6/15/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Receipt and review letter from Kip Manwaring 0.00 
194765 TIME HE 0.18 125.00 22.50 6114/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G;13015 8/31/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review response to motion to amend; 0.00 Letter to Client 
194777 TIME HE 0.33 125.00 41.25 6/15/2010 LC 0.33 T@1 BiDed G:13015 8131/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Letter to client re:bill; Telephone call with client 0.00 
194778 TIME HE 0.35 125.00 43.75 6/15/2010 File Review 0.00 T@1 Billed G:13015 8131/2010 GENT!LLON, MARCEL 0.00 FHe Review re: easement issue 0.00 
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3/8/2011 RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 9:32AM Slip Usting Page 18 
SlipiD Timekeeper Units Rate Slip Value Dates and Time Activity DNBTime Rate Info Posting Status Client Est. Time Bill Status Descri12tion Reference Variance 194900 TIME HE 3.50 125.00 437.50 6/21/2010 TR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:13015 8/31/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Travel; court appearance; Consultation with client; 0.00 travel 
194924 TIME HE 0.13 125.00 16.25 6/23/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:13015 8/31/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review letter to opposing counsel; 0.00 Receipt and review proposed judgment and judicial 
deeds 
195110 TIME HE 0.10 125.00 12.50 7/112010 RR 0.10 T@2 Billed G:13015 8131/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Receipt and review letter from opposing counsel 0.00 
195171 TIME HE 0.13 125.00 16.25 7/6/2010 TC 0.00 T@2 Billed G:13015 8/31/201 0 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Telephone conference w/client; Attempt to contact 0.00 Kipp Manwaring 
195175 TIME HE 0.85 125.00 106.25 7n/2010 RR 0.00 T@2 Billed G:13015 8/31/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review voicemaii;Telephone call with 0.00 
client; Telephone call with client, review quitclaim 
deed and cases related to liability for improper 
quitclaim deed; Telephone call with client; Receipt 
and review emaR opposing counsel; letter (email) 
opposing counsel 
196764 TIME HE 0.10 135.00 13.50 8/3012010 RR 0.10 T@1 Billed G:13244 101712010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge Receipt and review exhibit return/destroy notice; 0.00 request return of exhibits 
196911 TIME HE 0.05 135.00 6.75 9/8/2010 RR 0.05 T@1 BUied G:13244 10/7/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEl 0.00 No Charge Receipt and review letter to opposing counsel 0.00 
197076 TIME HE 0.10 135.00 13.50 9/10/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 Billed G:13244 10/712010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 Receipt and review letter to Judge; Letter to Clients 0.00 
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318/2011 RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 
9:32AM Slip Listing Page 19 
SllpiD Timekeeper Units Rate Slip Value 
Dates and Time Activity DNBTime Rate Info 
Posti Status Client Est Time Bill Status 
tion Reference Variance 
TIME HE 0.05 135.00 6.75 
RR 0.05 T@1 
Billed G:13244 1017/2010 GENTILlON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge 
Receipt and review request for status conference 0.00 
197682 TIME HE 0.18 135.00 24.30 
9127/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 
Silled G:13244 10/712010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review notice of hearing; Letter to 
Client 
0.00 
198312 TIME HE 0.20 135.00 27.00 
10/1512010 RR 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13472 11/1112010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review letter from opposing counsel; 0.00 
Letter to Client 
198617 TIME HE 0.55 135.00 74.25 
1012012010 TC 0.00 T@1 
SHied G:13472 11/11/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Telephone conference w/client; file review; Attempt 0.00 
to contact opposing counsel 
198884 TIME HE 0.13 135.00 17.55 
1012212010 RR 0.00 T@1 
BIHed G:13472 11/1112010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review documents; forward to clients 0.00 
198890 TIME HE 3.26 135.00 438.75 
10125/2010 TR 0.00 T@1 
Blled G:13472 11/1112010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Travel; attend hearing; meeting with clients, 0.00 
opposing counsel and Petersons; Travel 
198899 TIME HE 0.17 135.00 22.95 
10/2612010 RR 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13472 11/11/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review notice of hearing; Letter to 0.00 
Client 
198909 TIME HE 0.28 135.00 37.80 
1012712010 RR 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13472 11/11/2010 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review notice of hearing; forward to 0.00 
clients 
199004 TIME HE 0.05 135.00 6.75 
11/8/2010 TC 0.05 T@1 
Billed G:138B6 1/6/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 No Charge 
Telephone conference w/cllent 0.00 
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3/812011 RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 
9:32/WI Slip Listing Page 20 
SlipiD Timekeeper Units Rate Slip Value 
Dates and Time Activity DNBTime Rate Info 
Posting Status Client Est. Time Bill Status 
Descrletion Reference Variance 
190020 TIME HE 1.50 135.00 202.50 
11/10/2010 R 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 1/6/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Research causes of action for amended 0.00 
answer/counter-claim re: house on line 
199067 TIME HE 0.60 135.00 81.00 
11/1512010 Draft 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 11612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Draft Answer and counterclaim and research re: 0.00 
house on line issue 
199068 TIME HE 1.50 135.00 202.50 
11/16/2010 Draft 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 1/6/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Draft answer and cross claim; research 0.00 
199177 TIME HE 1.13 136.00 152.55 
11/1712010 Draft 0.00 T@1 
Bftled G:13886 1/612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Draft answer; research 0.00 
199214 TIME HE 3.00 135.00 406.00 
11/2012010 Draft 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13S86 1/612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Draft answer 0.00 
199215 TIME HE 1.70 135.00 229.50 
1112212010 T 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 1/612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Telephone conference with Darren Leavitt (my cell); 
court appearance (telephonically) motion to amend 
complaint 
0.00 
200340 TIME HE 0.50 135.00 67.50 
12/1312010 TOC 0.00 T®1 
Billed G:13886 1/612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Tel. call w/opposing counsel; Telephone 0.00 
Conference with Court Personnel re: hearing 
vacated 
200351 TIME HE 1.37 135.00 184.95 
1211412010 Preparation 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 116/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Preparation for trial 0.00 
200385 TIME HE 1.83 135.00 247.05 
1211512010 R 0.00 T@1 
BUied G:138B6 11612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Research; Telephone call with client Letter to 0.00 
opposing counsel 
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3/812011 RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 
8:32AM Slip Listing Page 21 
SlipiD Timekeeper Units Rate Slip Value 
Dates and Time Activity DNBTime Rate Info 
Posting Status Client Est. Time Bill Status 
Oescrietion Reference Variance 
200449 TIME HE 0.50 135.00 67.60 
1211612010 Research 0.00 T@1 
BiDed G:13886 1/612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Research; Attempt to contact opposing counsel 0.00 
200457 TIME HE 2.50 135.00 337.60 
1212112010 TR 0.00 T@1 
BHied G:13886 1/6/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Travel; Consultation with court personnel re: deeds 0.00 
and tax records; Telephone call with client; Reeeipt 
and review brief from Dwight Baker 
200284 TIME GRA 0.30 140.00 42.00 
12122/2010 c 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 1/612011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Consultation with colleague 0.00 
200463 TIME HE 2.62 135.00 353.70 
1212212010 TOC 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 1/6/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
TeL call wlopposlng counsel; draft brief 0.00 
200466 TIME HE 5.00 135.00 675.00 
1212312010 TR 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 1/6/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Travel; trial; Travel 0.00 
200483 TIME HE 0.10 135.00 13.60 
12129/2010 RR 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:13886 1/6/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review minute entry; calendar 0.00 
201016 TIME HE 1.60 135.00 216.00 
1/13/2011 Draft 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:14079 211812011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Draft brief 0.00 
201017 TIME HE 2.95 135.00 398.25 
1/1412011 RR 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:14079 211812011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review brief from Petersons; Receipt 
and review br1ef from Partnership; draft and file brief 
0.00 
201755 TIME HE 0.25 135.00 33.75 
2/14/2011 RR 0.00 T@1 
Billed G:14079 2118/2011 GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review courts decision; Letter to Client 0.00 
201842 TIME HE 0.17 135.00 22.95 
2/1712011 RR 0.00 T@1 
WIP GENTILLON, MARCEL 0.00 
Receipt and review proposed order from Mr. 0.00 
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RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, CHARTERED 
Slip Listing 
Slip ID Timekeeper 
Dates and Time Activity Units DNBTime 
Est. Time Posting Status Client 
03-16-2011 
Rate 
Rate Info 
Bill Status 
27/32 
Page 22 
Slip Value 
~D~e~s~~·~pt~io~n _______________________ ~R~e~~e~~~n~ce~------
Manwaring Variance _____ ------
202249 TIME HE 
2/24/2011 RR 
WIP GENTILLON, MARCEL 
Receipt and review amended final judgment; Letter 
to Client 
202273 TIME 
2/2812011 
WIP 
Telephone conference w/cllent letter to Kipp 
Manwaring 
Grand Total 
HE 
TC 
GENTILLON, MARCEL 
Billable 
Unbillable 
Total 
0.38 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.52 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
266.02 
1.87 
267.89 
135.00 
T@1 
135.00 
T@1 
51.30 
70.20 
33000.30 
212.75 
33213.05 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM 
CRAIG E. PETERSON and JANICE K. 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
WESLEY J. GENTILLON and CONNIE 
GENTILLON, husband and wife; 
LAMON M. GENTILLON and LORI 
FAYE GENTILLON, husband and wife, 
and JOHN DOES 1 THRU X, 
Defendants. 
WESLEY J. GENTILLON and CONNIE 
GENTILLON, husband and wife; 
LAMON M. GENTILLON and LORI 
FAYE GENTILLON, husband and wife, 
Counterclaimants, 
v. 
CRAIG E. PETERSON and JANICE K. 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
Case No. CV-2007-2306 
OPINION AND ORDER ON MOTION 
TO AMEND AND MOTIONS FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
FILED IN CHAMBERS 
AT IDAHO FALLS 
BONNEVILLE COUNIY 
HONORA LE JON J. SHINDURLING 
DATE . \ . · 
T!\1E £3: Of? AH 
DEPUTY CLERK 211 J0 atp"l 
OPINION AND ORDER ON MOTION TO AMEND AND MOTIONS FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND Page 1 
COSTS 
CV-2007-2306 770 
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WESLEY J. GENTILLON and CONNIE 
GENTILLON, husband and wife; 
LAMON M. GENTILLON and LORI 
FAYE GENTILLON, husband and wife, 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
MARCEL GENTILLON and DORIS 
GENTILLON, husband and wife, and 
SCOTT GENTILLON and TRACY 
GENTILLON, husband and wife, 
Third-Party Defendants. 
• 
I. 
FACTUALANDPROCEDURALBACKGROUND 
In December 1998, Scott, Marcel, and Doris Gentillon entered into an agreement with the 
Gentillon Partnership (Partnership), which comprised Wesley J. Gentillon and Connie Gentillon, 
along with Lamon M. Gentillon and Lori Faye Gentillon. The agreement called for a survey of 
the subject land and for the Partnership to pay Scott Gentillon, who would then convey real 
property to the Partnership and to Marcel and Doris Gentillon (Gentillons). The Gentillons in 
turn transferred other land to Scott and held land in reserve for the Partnership. The Partnership 
took possession of the land in 1999 and has occupied it since. The Partnership claims that it has 
improved the land and farmed it since 1999. 
In September 2006, the Gentillons sold a portion of the property which the Partnership 
claims was subject to the contract and occupied by the Partnership to Craig E. Peterson and 
JaniceK. Peterson. 
OPINION AND ORDER ON MOTION TO AMEND AND MOTIONS FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND Page 2 
COSTS 
CV-2007-2306 771 
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In September 2007, the Petersons filed a complaint against the Partnership, seeking to 
take possession ofthe land and quiet title on the property. 
In October 2007, the Partnership filed a counterclaim and third-party complaint. 
In March 2009, this Court granted the Gentillons' motion for summary judgment against 
the Partnership's breach of contract claim on the grounds that it was barred by the statue of 
limitations. 
In June 2009, this Court held that the Petersons were not bona fide purchasers. 
In September 2009, this Court granted summary judgment against the Partnership's 
claims for specific performance and UJUUSt enrichment. 
The first trial was conducted on October 20 and 21, 2009, and this Court issued its 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Bench Trial on January 7, 2010. 
After several motions to amend judgment were filed, on November 30, 2010, the Court 
issued its Order Granting Motion to Amend and Supplemental Pleadings in which the Court 
determined that ''the parties should be allowed to amend or supplement their pleadings solely for 
the purpose of framing the issues concerning the status of the residence straddling a property line 
and not to amend or supplement any issue previously decided by the court." 
The supplemental trial was conducted on December 23, 2010, and this Court issued its 
Amended Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Bench Trial on February 
10, 2011. 
On March 4, 2011 the Partnership filed a motion to amend this Court's decision after the 
supplemental trial. On March 7, 2011, the Petersons filed a motion for costs and fees and on 
March 9, 2011, the Gentillons filed a motion for costs and attorney fees. 
OPINION AND ORDER ON MOTION TO AMEND AND MOTIONS FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND Page 3 
COSTS 
CV-2007-2306 772 
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After considering the Court's file, pleadings, testimony, exhibits, and the argument of 
counsel, the Court renders the following opinion. 
II. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The trial court has discretion to grant or deny a motion to alter or amend under Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure 59(e): 
A Rule 59( e) motion to amend a judgment is addressed to the 
discretion of the court. An order denying a motion made under 
Rule 59( e) to alter or amend a judgment is appealable, but only on 
the question of whether there has been a manifest abuse of 
discretion. Rule 59( e) proceedings afford the trial court the 
opportunity to correct errors both of fact or law that had occurred 
in its proceedings; it thereby provides a mechanism for corrective 
action short of an appeal. Such proceedings must of necessity, 
therefore, be directed to the status ofthe case as it existed when the 
court rendered the decision upon which the judgment is based. 
Coeur d'Alene Mining Co. v. First National Bank of North Idaho, 118 Idaho 812, 823, 800 P.2d 
1026, 1037, citing Lowe v. Lym, 103 Idaho 259, 263, 646 P.2d 1030, 1034 (Ct. App. 1982). 
II. 
ANALYSIS 
a. Motion to Amend 
The supplemental trial was held solely to consider the issue of the residence straddling a 
property line which was never brought to the Court's attention in the first trial. The original 
judgment, in its Conclusion of Law #!-Resulting Trust section stated: 
All of T -10032 shall remain deeded to and title thereto be quieted 
in the Petersons, except for that portion of the southwest comer 
necessary to allow passage of the circle pivot, together with all 
easement and appurtenances, including water rights or shares. The 
"garden plot" shall remain titled to the Partnership. 
OPINION AND ORDER ON MOTION TO AMEND AND MOTIONS FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND Page 4 
COSTS 
CV-2007-2306 773 
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The amended judgment, in the same section, was changed to: 
All of T-10032 shall remain deeded to and title thereto be quieted 
in the Petersons, except for that portion of the southwest comer 
necessary to allow passage of the circle pivot, together with all 
easement and appurtenances, including water rights or shares. The 
"garden plot" shall also be deeded to and title thereto quieted in 
the Petersons. 
This issue of the "garden plot" and the fact that the westerly boundary line of T -10032 
bisected the house was never brought up in the first trial and therefore it's import was not 
understood and it was not addressed by this Court's first decision. As indicated by the parties in 
their briefs submitted after the supplemental trial, an agreement was reached after realizing that 
the residence straddled the property line. The Partnership agreed to provide the Gentillons with 
the area under the home and the "garden plot" in exchange for the portion of the homestead (T-
1 0032) to facilitate the passage of a circle pivot on the adjoining farm ground and a portion of 
Section 19, Lot 1, if needed. Based on the evidence presented, this Court found that: (1) the 
Partnership established by clear and convincing evidence a resulting trust favoring the Gentillons 
to flow to the Partnership in the southwest comer ofT -1 0032; (2) no proof established by clear 
and convincing evidence that the transfer of a portion of Section 19, Lot 1 was necessary; and (3) 
the "garden plot" should be deeded and title thereto quieted in the Petersons. This Court does not 
find it necessary to amend its second decision to attempt to clarify this issue. 
b. Motions for Attorney Fees and Costs 
Idaho Code§ 122-120(3) provides: 
(3) In any civil action to recover on an open account, account 
stated, note, bill, negotiable instrument, guaranty, or contract 
relating to the purchase or sale of goods, wares, merchandise, or 
services and in any commercial transaction unless otherwise 
provided by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a reasonable 
attorney's fee to be set by the court, to be taxed and collected as 
costs. 
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The term "commercial transaction" is defined to mean all 
transactions except transactions for personal or household 
purposes. The term "party" is defined to mean any person, 
partnership, corporation, association, private organization, the state 
of Idaho or political subdivision thereof. 
The Petersons and Gentillons argue that this case is a commercial transaction and 
therefore Idaho Code § 12-120(3) and the underlying contract which contained an attorney fees 
clause both apply. Although it is true that the attorney fees clause in the underlying contract can 
still be enforced in a case such as this where the contract is found to be unenforceable, the Court 
finds that this case is outside the scope ofldaho Code§ 12-120(3). The main issue in this case is 
better classified as a property ownership dispute or a boundary line dispute, not a commercial 
transaction. See Anderson v. Rex Hayes Family Trust, 185 PJd 253, 145 Idaho 741 (2008) 
("Prevailing party in boundary dispute was not entitled to award of attorney fees pursuant to 
statute permitting fees relating to any commercial transaction, where action to quiet title was not 
a commercial transaction."); Treasure Valley Concrete, Inc. v. State, 132 Idaho 673, 677, 978 
P.2d 233, 237 (1999) ("This Court has upheld a lower court's ruling that commercial transactions 
generally do not include real estate transactions or issues involving the ownership of property, 
such as an action to quiet title."). Therefore, attorney fees will not be awarded. 
c. Prevailing party 
"In considering a request for attorney fees under statute providing for prevailing party in 
various types of civil actions to be awarded attorney fees as an item of costs, the trial court must 
first determine whether any litigant is the 'prevailing party,' a decision that is committed to the 
discretion of the trial court." Nguyen v. Bui, 191 P.3d 1107, 146 Idaho 187 (2008). "In 
determining which party, if either, should be deemed to have prevailed in action involving 
multiple claims and defenses, for purposes of statute providing for prevailing party in various 
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types of civil actions to be awarded attorney fees as an item of costs, analysis requires weighing 
the several claims and the extent to which failure on one or more of them should affect the 
attorney fee award." !d. 
The decision to determine the prevailing party is within this Court's discretion. The Court 
has considered the arguments of both the Partnership and the Gentillons and recognizes that they 
have "prevailed" in some of the issues that have been raised. However, the Court determines that 
on the whole, based on the multiple claims and issues presented and the overall outcome of the 
case, the Petersons are the prevailing party. 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, the Partnership's motion to amend is DENIED. 
The Petersons' motion for costs and fees is GRANTED as to costs in the amount of 
$6.376.17 and DENIED as to attorney fees. 
The Gentillons' motion for costs and attorney fees is DENIED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this ___.itday of April, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this U day of April, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing OPINION AND ORDER ON MOTION TO AMEND AND MOTIONS FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered to their courthouse boxes. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Petersons 
Charles C. Just 
Kipp L. Manwaring 
Just Law Office 
381 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Attorney for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Third-Party Plaintiffs Gentillon Partnership 
Dwight E. Baker 
Baker & Harris 
266 West Bridge Street 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Attorney for Third-Party Defendants Gentillons 
Hyrum Erickson 
Rigby Andrus & Moeller 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Sara Staub 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bingham County, Idaho 
by tl L, )o O:tP.u 
Deputy Clerk 
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WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
Kipp Manwaring 
Just Law Office 
381 Shoup Ave., Ste 211 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
AMENDED JUDICIAL DEED 
THIS DEED AMENDS AND SUPERSEDES THAT CERTAIN JUDICIAL DEED DATED 
April12, 2010 BUT NOT RECORDED. 
In accordance with the Amended Final Judgment filed February 22, 2011 in that certain 
action styled as Peterson v. Gentillon, et.al., Bingham County Case No. CV-2007-2306, and 
recorded March 3, 2011 as Instrument No. 626332 in the Recorder's Office for Bingham County, 
Idaho, judicial declaration of title is hereby made in favor of, and fee simple title is hereby 
quieted in the name of, Craig E. Peterson and Janice K. Peterson, husband and wife, of 593 East 
900 North, Firth, Idaho 83236, to the following real property located in Bingham County, State 
of Idaho, more particularly described as: 
PARCEL 1 
Commencing at the North Y4 comer of Section 24, Township 1 South, Range 
36 East of the Boise Baseline and Meridian and running thence South 
89°57'00" East 1761.98 feet along the section line to the TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING, and running thence South 89°57'00" East 60.00 feet along said 
section line; thence South 251.73 feet; thence North 53°26'44" West 74.69 
feet; thence North 207.30 feet to the point of beginning containing 0.32 acres. 
PARCEL2 
Commencing at the Northeast comer of Section 24, Township 1 South, Range 
36 East of the Boise Baseline and Meridian and running thence South 
00°08'18" East 225.00 feet along the section line to the True Point of 
Beginning, and running thence South 00°08'18" East 225.00 feet along said 
section line; thence North 89°57'00" West 620.59 feet to the northeasterly 
line of the coverage area of a center pivot; thence North 53°26'44" West 
249.59 feet; thence North 301.52 feet to the section line; thence South 
89°57'00" East 200.00 feet along said section line; thence South 140.00 feet; 
thence South 58°34'29" East 164.06 feet; thence East 480.55 feet to the point 
of beginning containing 5.06 acres. 
Also: Government Lot 1, Section 19, Township 1 South, Range 37 East of the 
Boise Baseline and Meridian. 
Together with an easement described as: 
Commencing at the North Y4 comer of Section 24, Township 1 South, Range 
36 East of the Boise Baseline and Meridian and running thence S 89°57'00" E 
1821.98 feet along the section line; thence South 30 feet; thence N 89°57'00" 
W 1821.98 feet; thence North 30 feet to the point of beginning. 
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Subject to an ingress and egress easement as described under Tract II of that 
certain Warranty Deed recorded December 31, 1998 as Instrument No. 
472880 in the Recorder's Office for Bingham County, Idaho, including within 
said easement an easement for an existing irrigation mainline running along 
and through said easement. 
Subject to an easement for passage of a center pivot as described below: 
Commencing at the Northeast comer of Section 24, Township 1 South, Range 
36 East ofthe Boise Baseline and Meridian and running thence S 00°08'18" E 
450.00 feet along the section line; thence N 89°57'00" W 553.35 feet to the 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, and running thence N 89°57'00" W 67.24 
feet; thence N 53°26'44" W 249.59 feet; thence North 49.80 feet; thence S 
53°26'44" E 333.29 feet. 
This Deed is an absolute conveyance of fee simple title to Craig E. Peterson and Janice 
K. Peterson free of all interests, claims, demands, rights, and color of title held or asserted by 
Wesley J. Gentillon and Connie Gentillon, husband and wife; and Lamon M. Gentillon and Lori 
Fa~e Gentillon, husband and wife; £21 their successors, beneficiaries, representatives, and 
asstgns. . 
DATED this /"J-' day o c 2011. 
DISTRICT OURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Bingham ) 
I, Marielle Pratt, Deputy Clerk for the Seventh Judicial District, State of Idaho, County of 
Bingham, do hereby certify that Jon Shindurling, whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument, is the Honorable District Judge for the Seventh Judicial District, State of Idaho, 
County of Bingham, and that the signature to said certificate is the signature of said District 
Judge acknowledged before me this date. 
In ~~ess Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the official seal of said District 
Court this day of March, 2011. 
Clerk 
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Clerk of the Court 
Supreme Court 
NANCY MARLOW, CSR 
Official Court Reporter 
Post Office Box 1671 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-1671 
Tele: 208-529-1350 Ext. 1194 
FAX: 208-528-834R 
August 10, 2011 
NOTICE OF LODGING 
Post Office Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
FAX: 208-334-2616 
RE: Craig E. Peterson vs. Wesley 1. Gentillon 
Bingham County Case No. CV-07-2306 
Supreme Court No. 38878 
Hearing Dates: Court Trial- October 20-21,2009 
Court Trail - December 23, 2010 
Please be advised that the Reporter's Transcript in the above-entitled matter 
will be filed this date with the Clerk of the District Court, Bingham County. 
This completes all hearings requested of me in this appeal. 
Sincerely, 
Nancy Marlow, CSR 
Official Court Reporter 
V~c: Clerk of the Court 
